STUDY QUESTION: Is there a difference in live birth rate and/or cost-effectiveness between antral follicle count (AFC)-based individualized FSH dosing or standard FSH dosing in women starting IVF or ICSI treatment?
resulting in a live birth (delivery of at least one live foetus after 24 weeks of gestation). Data from the cohort with weight 0.5 were combined with both RCTs in order to conduct a strategy analysis. Potential half-integer numbers were rounded up. Differences in costs and effects between the two treatment strategies were compared by bootstrapping.
PARTICIPANTS/MATERIALS, SETTING, METHODS:
In both RCTs women were randomized to an individualized (RCT1:450/ 225 IU, RCT2:100 IU) or standard FSH dose (150 IU). Women in the cohort all received the standard dose (150 IU). Anti-Müllerian hormone (AMH) was measured to assess AMH post-hoc as a biomarker to individualize treatment. For RCT1 dose adjustment was allowed in subsequent cycles based on pre-specified criteria in the standard group only. For RCT2 dose adjustment was allowed in subsequent cycles in both groups. Both effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of the strategies were evaluated from an intention-to-treat perspective.
MAIN RESULTS AND THE ROLE OF CHANCE:
We included 1515 women, of whom 483 (31.9%) entered the cohort, 511 (33.7%) RCT1 and 521 (34.4%) RCT2. Live births occurred in 420/747 (56.3%) women in the individualized strategy and 447/769 (58.2%) women in the standard strategy (risk difference −0.019 (95% CI, −0.06 to 0.02), P = 0.39; a total of 1516 women due to rounding up the half integer numbers). The individualized strategy was more expensive (delta costs/woman = €275 (95% CI, 40 to 499)). Individualized dosing reduced the occurrence of mild and moderate ovarian hyperstimulation syndrome (OHSS) and subsequently the costs for management of these OHSS categories (costs saved/woman were €35). The analysis based on AMH as a tool for dose individualization suggested comparable results.
LIMITATIONS, REASONS FOR CAUTION:
Despite a training programme, the AFC might have suffered from inter-observer variation. In addition, although strict cancel criteria were provided, selective cancelling in the individualized dose group (for poor response in particular) cannot be excluded as observers were not blinded for the FSH dose and small dose adjustments were allowed in subsequent cycles. However, as both first cycle live birth rates and cumulative live birth rates show no difference between strategies, the open design probably did not mask a potential benefit for the individualized group. Despite increasing consensus on using GnRH antagonist co-treatment in women predicted for a hyper response in particular, GnRH agonists were used in almost 80% of the women in this study. Hence, in those women, the AFC and bloodsampling for the post-hoc AMH analysis were performed during pituitary suppression. As the correlation between AFC and ovarian response is not compromised during GnRH agonist use, this will probably not have influenced classification of response.
WIDER IMPLICATIONS OF THE FINDINGS:
Individualized FSH dosing for the IVF/ICSI population as a whole should not be pursued as it does not improve live birth rates and it increases costs. Women scheduled for IVF/ICSI with a regular menstrual cycle are therefore recommended a standard FSH starting dose of 150 IU per day. Still, safety management by individualized dosing in predicted hyper responders is open for further research.
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Introduction
The use of IVF has increased over the last few decades. In countries where IVF is covered by a public health care system, 2-3% of the babies that are born annually are now conceived by this treatment (Kamphuis and Bhattacharya, 2014) . Globally, the annual number of estimated IVF/ ICSI cycles per year is 1.5 million, resulting in the birth of approximately 350 000 babies (https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2012/07/ 120702134746.htm (accessed 27 Oct 2016)) at a cost of almost 5 billion Euros. Gonadotrophins are used for controlled ovarian stimulation (COS) and contribute significantly to these total costs.
The objective of COS is to collect an appropriate number of oocytes to facilitate IVF. The daily gonadotrophin doses applied range from 100 IU to 600 IU (Nargund et al., 2007) . Despite this wide range of doses, a considerable proportion of women still shows either a poor or hyper response to COS (Broer et al., 2013a,b) , both of which are thought to negatively affect live birth rates (van der Gaast et al., 2006; Sunkara et al., 2011; Drakopoulos et al., 2015) , with hyper response also jeopardizing safety (Delvinge and Rozenberg, 2002) . Response prediction through ovarian reserve testing is superior to the use of chronological age alone (Broekmans et al., 2006; Broer et al., 2009; La Marca et al., 2009) . Currently, the antral follicle count (AFC) and serum anti-Müllerian hormone (AMH) are the most practical and reliable ovarian reserve tests (ORTs) available (Broer et al., 2011 (Broer et al., , 2014 La Marca and Sunkara, 2014) and are most often used for individualized dose adjustment in daily clinical practice. However, there are no clear epidemiological data to support such practice (van Tilborg et al., 2016) .
Of the eight RCTs that evaluated ORT-based individualized gonadotrophin dosing (Harrison et al., 2001; Popovic-Todorovic et al., 2003; Klinkert et al., 2005; Berkkanoglu and Ozgur, 2010; Jayaprakasan et al., 2010; Lefebvre et al., 2015; Olivennes et al., 2015; Nyboe Andersen et al., 2017) , just one study reported higher ongoing pregnancy rates in women treated with an individualized dose compared to a standard daily dose of 150 IU (Popovic-Todorovic et al., 2003) . None of the RCTs primarily evaluated live birth rates or costs, and the largest studies thus far were limited to women with a good prognosis (Popovic-Todorovic et al., 2003; Olivennes et al., 2015; Nyboe Andersen et al., 2017) . Thus, there is no sound evidence for the widespread application of ORT-based dose adjustment (van Tilborg et al., 2016) . We therefore performed a nationwide multicentre prospective cohort study with two embedded RCTs testing the hypothesis whether individualized gonadotrophin dosing based on an AFC classification improves either cumulative live birth rates and/or cost-effectiveness as compared to a standard dose regimen in women starting IVF/ICSI treatment.
Materials and Methods
This study was designed as a pragmatic multicentre prospective cohort study with two embedded RCTs and was carried out within the Dutch Consortium for Research in Women's Health (www.studies-obsgyn.nl). Details about the study design, sample size calculation, study procedures and outcomes are described in the previously published study protocol (van Tilborg et al., 2012) .
Ethical approval
Ethical approval for the study was obtained from the Institutional Review Board of the University Medical Centre Utrecht (MEC 10-273) and the board of directors of all participating centres approved the study. The study was registered in the Dutch Trial Registry (NTR2657) and monitored by a Data Safety Monitoring Board. Data quality, protocol adherence and safety were monitored by qualified and trained staff.
Study design and participants
Infertile women younger than 44 years starting their first IVF or ICSI treatment, or the first IVF or ICSI treatment after a previous live birth, were eligible for inclusion. Participants had to have a regular menstrual cycle (on average 25-35 days) and no significant uterine or ovarian abnormalities on transvaginal ultrasound. Women with polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) (PCOS Consensus Workshop Group TRE-SPCWG, 2004) , endocrine or metabolic abnormalities or women who opted for oocyte donation were not included in the trial. Eligible women were recruited and counselled by their physicians or by dedicated research nurses prior to the start of their treatment. All participants provided written informed consent before participation. Just prior to the start of their COS, women underwent ORT by measuring the AFC as well as serum sampling/banking for a pre-specified, post-hoc analysis with AMH. Based on the AFC result, women entered one of the two RCTs (RCT1 included predicted poor responders: AFC < 11, RCT2 included predicted hyper responders: AFC > 15) or were followed in the cohort (predicted normal responders: AFC 11-15). The detailed methodology, including the results of the two RCTs, has been published in 'Human Reproduction' van Tilborg et al., 2017) .
All women had their antral follicles (2-10 mm) counted following previously published practical recommendations (Broekmans et al., 2010) . The AFC was performed by properly trained physicians, as at the start of the trial several AFC methodology workshops were given and video instructions were provided to all participating centres. On the same day as the AFC was measured, a blood sample was taken, processed and stored at −80°C for later analysis of serum AMH. AMH levels were determined centrally by using the fully automatic Elecsys assay, on a cobas e601 system (Roche Diagnostics, Germany). The detection limit of the assay was 0.01 ng/mL (0.07 pmol/L) and the intermediate precision coefficient of variation of the system was 2.7-3.5% (Elecsys AMH package insert 2016-10, V 4.0).
Randomization and masking
Within each of the two RCTs, women were randomly assigned to the use of a fixed individualized (450/225 IU/day for expected poor responders and 100 IU/day for expected hyper responders) or standard FSH dose (150 IU/day) in a 1:1 ratio, using a web-based randomization program with variable block-sizes and stratification per centre. Women in the cohort were not randomized and all received a fixed standard FSH dose (150 IU/day). Clinicians, participants and investigators were not masked for the assigned treatment.
Procedures
Details regarding the IVF/ICSI procedures have been published previously (van Tilborg et al., 2012) and further details can be found in the two separate RCT papers van Tilborg et al., 2017) . If women did not become pregnant in the first treatment cycle, they continued to use the assigned dose in subsequent cycles. However, in all standard dose groups and in the 100 IU dose group, small dose adjustments in the subsequent cycles were permitted with a maximum step of 25-50 IU/ day under strict conditions (van Tilborg et al., 2012) .
Outcomes
The primary outcome was ongoing pregnancy achieved within 18 months after randomization leading to live birth. Live birth was defined as the delivery of at least one live foetus after 24 weeks of gestation. All treatment cycles, including cryo/thaw cycles, performed and all ongoing pregnancies achieved within 18 months after randomization, irrespective of the mode of conception, were recorded. According to the intention-to-treat principle, pregnancies after escape IUI, natural conceptions occurring between treatment cycles and pregnancies after a switch to gamete donation were all taken into account. For the perspective of the cost-effectiveness analyses, data on direct medical costs were collected. All outcomes were prespecified in the study protocol and are reported in detail in the two RCT papers van Tilborg et al., 2017) .
Sample size calculation
For women with a predicted poor response (AFC < 11) we assumed an increase of 15% in cumulative ongoing pregnancy leading to live birth rate (from 25% to 40%) when they were treated by the individualized FSH strategy as compared to a standard FSH dose (Popovic-Todorovic et al., 2003) . In order to be able to detect this difference, 300 participants were needed in RCT1 (150 women per group; 80% power, alpha-error 5%). As we expected that 20% of the women would be classified as predicted poor responder (Broer et al., 2013a) , we aimed to include 1500 women in the overall cohort study.
Statistical analysis
All analyses were performed according to the intention-to-treat principle. As women from the non-randomized cohort were not allocated to an individualized or standard strategy, we added all data from the cohort to both strategy groups derived from the RCTs, with weight 0.5, to be able to perform a total strategy analysis ( Fig. 1) . For continuous data we calculated weighted means (SDs) and for categorical data (numbers (%)) weighted totals were determined. This could potentially result in half-integer numbers for the strategies if there was an uneven number of events in the cohort. We rounded up the half-integer number of events to a whole number for presentation in the tables. Bootstrapping by taking 5000 random samples with replacement was used to calculate 95% CI and P-values. Results were tested two-sided and if the P-value was below 0.05 the result was considered to indicate statistical significance. Data were analysed in SPSS for Windows (version 21.0, IBM Corp Armonk, NY, USA) and R (version 3.1.3, R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Autria).
Effectiveness analysis
Time to ongoing pregnancy leading to live birth was graphically depicted in cumulative incidence curves. Women who did not reach the primary outcome or did not complete the follow-up period because of loss of contact (despite repeated attempts) were considered as 'not having an ongoing pregnancy leading to live birth' at 18 months of follow-up. A pre-specified per-protocol analysis of the primary outcome was performed by excluding women with protocol violations related to their first cycle FSH starting dose and by excluding treatment cycles from the moment a woman had their first protocol violation regarding within and between cycle dose adjustments. Furthermore, live births achieved after natural conception or a conception mode other than a regular IVF or ICSI treatment, including escape IUI, were not included in this perprotocol analysis.
Health economic evaluation
For both strategies we calculated the mean costs and effectiveness from the complete cases with the standard strategy as the reference.
As mentioned previously, data from the cohort were added to those from both strategy groups, with weight 0.5. Unit costs were derived for the following categories: ORT, stimulation phase, laboratory phase, luteal support, ovarian hyperstimulation syndrome (OHSS) and cryo/ thaw cycles (Supplementary Table SI) . Costs for medication were derived from the Dutch Formulary for medication (https://www. farmacotherapeutischkompas.nl (accessed 21 Sept 2016)). For all other costs, when available, we used unit costs derived from previous fertility studies (Merkus, 2006) . If no previously calculated unit cost was available an expert panel on cost-effectiveness from the Dutch Consortium for Research in Women's Health provided unit costs based on an average of academic and general hospital prices (Supplementary Table SI ). All costs were expressed in Euros. Costs calculations were performed using Dutch price levels in 2015, with adjustments to correct for monetary inflation according to the consumer price index (CBS, Statistics Netherlands, 2016) if necessary. In order to test the robustness of our cost-effectiveness result, bootstrap resampling with replacement was performed.
Pre-specified post-hoc AMH-based analysis
Women were eligible for this analysis if a serum sample had been stored. Published AMH cut-offs were not available for the Elecsys assay. Therefore, these were defined by using the cumulative percentages belonging to the AFC cut-offs, such that the proportion of predicted poor, normal and hyper responders remained the same. Women classified into a different response category based on the AMH cut-off (discordant test result) could have received a different FSH starting dose than based on the AFC classification (Supplementary Table SII) . Therefore, the outcome of treatment may have been different. To correct for this, the statistical method of standardization was applied by replacing the observed outcome with a predicted outcome for their AMH-based dose group. For the development of this prediction model, we evaluated various potential predictors of live birth after IVF/ICSI (McLernon et al., 2016) . The best fitting prediction model included female age, duration of infertility, AMH and the applied FSH dose group, with an accuracy of 0.7. The effectiveness analysis was then repeated for the following standardized outcomes: number of cancellations, number of oocytes yielded, number of poor responses, number of hyper responses, OHSS events, time to ongoing pregnancy leading to live birth and ongoing pregnancy leading to live birth. We rounded up the half-integer number of events to a whole number for presentation in the figure.
Results
Between 12 May 2011 and 5 May 2014, we included 1515 women of whom 511 (33.7%) had an AFC < 11 and were included in RCT1, 521 (34.4%) had an AFC > 15 and were included in RCT2 and 483 (31.9%) had an AFC 11-15 and were included in the cohort (Fig. 2) . Within the RCTs, 505 (33.3%) women were randomly allocated to the individualized FSH strategy and 527 (34.8%) to the standard FSH strategy. The results of the two RCTs have been published separately van Tilborg et al., 2017) .
Baseline characteristics of the two strategy groups were comparable (Table I and Supplementary Table SIII for baseline characteristics of the AFC subgroups). Owing to rounding up the half-integer numbers, a total of 1516 is displayed in the results. Almost all women (98.2%) received the assigned dose during the first treatment cycle (Fig. 2) . The number of women lost to follow-up before 18 months was 81/747 (10.8%) in the individualized group versus 86/769 (11.1%) in the standard group, with an equal mean duration of followup (275.7 (142.6) days vs. 273.4 (146.8) days, respectively; MD 2.2 (95%CI, −34.4 to 39.6), P = 0.91).
Effectiveness analysis
Ongoing pregnancy leading to live birth occurred in 420/747 women (56.3%) assigned to the individualized FSH strategy as compared to 447/769 women (58.2%) in the standard strategy (risk difference (RD) −0.019 (95%CI, −0.06 to 0.02), P = 0.38; Table II and Fig. 3 ). Time to ongoing pregnancy leading to live birth did not differ between groups (P = 0.89). The mean number of IVF/ICSI treatment cycles per woman conducted in both strategies was similar (1.9 (0.9) vs. 1.9 (1.0), MD −0.02 (95%CI, −0.10 to 0.06), P = 0.56; Table III and  Supplementary Table IV) . Individualized FSH dosing resulted in a higher incidence of normal responses and a lower incidence of hyper responses and any OHSS event (mild, moderate and severe), but the number of cycles with severe OHSS was 8 for both groups.
The results of the first cycle are summarized in Table IV and  Supplementary Table IV . Despite differences in the number of retrieved oocytes and the proportion of poor and hyper responders, live birth rates were comparable (28.9% vs. 30.7%, RD −0.02 (95% CI, −0.06 to 0.02), P = 0.32). The OHSS rates were 4.9% versus 8.5% for women in the individualized and standard FSH strategy group (RD −0.04 (95% CI, −0.06 to −0.02), P = 0.001), but severe OHSS rates did not differ (0.8% vs. 0.8%, RD 0.0003 (95% CI, −0.007 to 0.008), P = 0.86).
The per-protocol analysis confirmed the similarity in cumulative live birth rates (individualized FSH strategy 323/712 (45.3%) vs. standard FSH strategy 363/744 (48.7%), RD −0.03, (95%CI, −0.08 to 0.01), P = 0.11).
Health economic evaluation
Since only a small proportion of the variables needed for the costeffectiveness analyses were missing (0.7% and 1.1% in women allocated to the individualized or standard FSH strategy), the cost-effectiveness analysis was a complete case analysis. The total number of compared cycles was 1379 versus 1432 cycles in the individualized versus standard FSH strategy group, respectively. The mean costs per woman after 18 months of randomization were €5215 for the individualized and €4940 for the standard FSH strategy (MD €275, (95%CI, 40 to 499); Supplementary Table I ). The total number of live births per strategy differed a little from the effectiveness analysis, as cycles with incomplete cost unit information were excluded, resulting in 409/744 (54.9%) versus 432/764 (56.5%) live birth events in the individualized versus standard strategy, respectively. The mean costs per woman for management of mild/moderate OHSS were €53 in the individualized and €88 in the standard FSH strategy group (costs saved/woman were €35).
Since individualized dosing was more expensive and led to slightly less live births, standard dosing was the dominant strategy and the average cost increase per percentage point of live birth rate increase (incremental cost-effectiveness ratio) could not be calculated. In order to test the robustness of the results of our cost-effectiveness analysis bootstrap resampling was performed. Figure 4 shows the bootstrap result of 5000 resamples (depicted as points in the plane) taken to represent the uncertainty of the calculated additional costs and observed effects on live birth rate of individualized compared to standard FSH dosing. As the majority of the points are in the upper left quadrant, this indicates that individualized FSH dosing tends to be less effective and more expensive than standard dosing.
A cost-effectiveness acceptability curve was then derived based on the bootstrapped results, showing the probability that individualized FSH dosing based on the AFC is cost-effective compared with a standard FSH regimen, given the observed data, for a range of values of the willingness to pay for an additional live birth (Fig. 5) . The maximum probability of cost-effectiveness is approximately 20%.
Pre-specified post-hoc AMH-based analysis
Serum AMH levels were available in 1345 out of 1515 women (88.8%). According to the procedure described in the methods Women in the AMH-based individualized strategy had less cycle cancellations, ovarian hyper responses and mild and moderate OHSS events (Supplementary Table SVI ). The occurrence of severe OHSS did not differ between strategies.
Discussion
In this prospective cohort study with two embedded RCTs involving infertile women starting their first IVF/ICSI treatment, an individualized FSH strategy based on the AFC did not result in better live birth rates as compared to a standard FSH strategy. Also, individualized FSH dosing was slightly more expensive than standard dosing. The only beneficial effect of individualized FSH dosing in, for the most part GnRH agonist co-treated cycles, was a reduction of the rate of mild and moderate OHSS, but effects on the occurrence of severe OHSS per se could not be demonstrated. Finally, a post-hoc scenario analysis with AMH as ORT, using the statistical method of standardization to correct for non concordant test results, suggested comparable results.
Our effectiveness results are in contrast to the findings of PopovicTodorovic et al. (2003) who reported improved ongoing pregnancy rates in women treated with an individualized FSH dose based on a multifactor algorithm compared to a standard daily dose of 150 IU. The robustness of this finding can be questioned since that study was not powered for ongoing pregnancy rates, included single cycle results only and may have limited generalizability as mainly women with a good prognosis were included. Indeed, a recent review failed to find compelling evidence that individualized dosing positively affects pregnancy rates as compared to standard dosing (van Tilborg et al., 2016) . As a previous cost-effectiveness analysis did suggest that individualization of the FSH dose according to an ORT could well be cost-effective, the urge for large studies was felt indeed (Moolenaar et al., 2011) .
One of the two large studies recently executed focussed on patients with a relatively good prognosis and compared individualized dosing based on AMH and body weight with conventional treatment in GnRH antagonist co-treated cycles (Nyboe Andersen et al., 2017) . In line with our study, Nyboe Andersen et al. did not find any difference in live birth rates. Their findings suggest improvement in safety for excessive Data available from 1400 cycles in the individualized and 1464 cycles in the standard strategy. e Post-hoc testing, P-value is considered to be significant when <0.013 (Bonferroni correction).
responders, based on a reduced number of preventive interventions for OHSS and/or occurrences of moderate/severe OHSS. More studies on safety management in women who are predicted hyper responders are needed before FSH dose adjustment can be implemented.
The cost-effectiveness analysis was performed from a health care perspective and therefore focussed on direct medical costs during treatment. A previous study demonstrated that indirect costs of fertility treatment and indirect costs from a societal perspective will only have a small impact on the total costs (Reindollar et al., 2010) . The inclusion of these indirect costs is therefore unlikely to change our overall cost-effectiveness result.
The present study used AFC as a tool to choose the FSH dose. As AMH results could not be obtained rapidly when this study was initiated, serum was stored simultaneously for later AMH analysis. AMH might be a better predictor of the ovarian response category, and thereby a better test for FSH dose individualization (Iliodromiti et al., 2015; Nelson et al., 2015) . Still, from compilations of existing literature the accuracy of AFC and AMH in predicting poor and excessive response has been demonstrated to be equal (La Marca et al., 2009; Broer et al., 2013a,b) . In our pre-specified analysis using serum AMH cut-offs for predicted response classifications, no beneficial effect on live birth rates was observed, which is in line with the AFCbased analyses.
The present study has several strengths. First, it was powered to assess cumulative live birth rates, an outcome measure that reflects day-to-day practice better than single cycle results and is the most important outcome from the patient's perspective (Scholten et al., 2016 is the largest cohort that directly assessed both effectiveness and costeffectiveness of a frequently used strategy in daily practice, the so-called 'individualized FSH dosing'. The performance of a cost-effectiveness analysis is essential, particularly in countries with a public health care system, before a strategy can be implemented as standard care. Third, due to the inclusion of a heterogeneous study population and the performance of an intention-to-treat analysis, this study has a significant potential for satisfactory external validation and therefore well reflects daily practice. Besides, our live birth results seem to be robust as the results from single cycles only, cumulative treatment cycles and the per-protocol analyses all pointed in the same direction.
Some limitations need to be addressed. First, the fact that the AFC was measured by observers in multiple centres is a potential weakness owing to known inter-observer variability (Scheffer et al., 2002; Broekmans et al., 2010) . To improve the inter-observer reproducibility, AFC workshops were held and instructions for the AFC procedure were given prior to the start of the study (Broekmans et al., 2010) . The remaining variability could also be seen as a strength of the study as it reflects the daily practice variation. Second, in women with GnRH agonist cotreatment the assessment of the ORT was during pituitary downregulation. This might have influenced the ORT results, but the final effect is unknown as contradictory results regarding the influence of downregulation on AFC and AMH have been published (Sharara et al., 1999; Yong et al., 2003; Frattarelli, 2006; Wang et al., 2007; Jayaprakasan et al., 2008a,b; Su et al., 2013; Tran et al., 2016) . Despite the possible presence of influence from GnRH agonist down-regulation, there seems to be no influence on the ovarian response predictive value as correlations between the ORT and number of oocytes were not affected (Yong et al., 2003; Frattarelli, 2006; Wang et al., 2007; Jayaprakasan et al., 2008b; Tran et al., 2016) .
Another potential limitation of the study is that, between treatment cycles, dose adjustments were permitted under strict pre-specified conditions, which could have reduced the magnitude of the differences between the strategies. The dose adjustment rules were introduced both to ensure a high protocol adherence and to mimic current daily practice as much as possible, where adapting the dose based on previous 'inappropriate' ovarian response is very common. As first cycle live birth rates did not differ between the strategies, it is unlikely that the between cycle dose adjustments masked a potential benefit from individualized dosing. Furthermore, in recent years an increasing trend has been set in which women with a high risk for OHSS are treated with a GnRH antagonist, so a GnRH agonist trigger can be used if needed. At the time of the design of the OPTIMIST study, this was not established practice and so only 20% of women were treated with a GnRH antagonist. Moreover, only HCG triggering was allowed according to protocol. Knowing that the occurrence of mild/moderate OHSS was 1.5 times higher in the standard strategy group and assuming such preventive measures would have been able to reduce OHSS, a subsequent reduction in costs for management of OHSS may be expected. This, in turn, might favour the standard dosing strategy even more in the costeffectiveness analysis.
Finally, as AMH was assessed post-hoc, statistical methods had to be applied to handle outcomes from women with discordant AFC and AMH results. Therefore these observations need to be interpreted with caution.
In conclusion, the present large study demonstrates that individualized FSH dosing based on the AFC does not improve live birth rates or reduce costs. ORT-based treatment for the IVF/ICSI population as a whole should therefore not be pursued. Women scheduled for IVF/ ICSI with a regular menstrual cycle are therefore recommended to a standard FSH starting dose of 150 IU per day.
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